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The "Globe" ° has the largest number of

milers of64 other paper published in the
(runty. Advertisers should remember this.

WY-Congress' ,will commence. next
Monday, the Pith inst. It is not ex-

pected. that much will. bo dono until
after tho holidays.

tASY•The law•makers are ,peginning
to buzz shout-Iltirrisbuig, securing
lodging for the. winter, • and looking
after pay little side•arrangements that
may happen to turn-up.

• itervbe, recent "first law officer" of
the Commonwealth, would like. to be

appointed "first law•offleer" of the na-

tion, in case ,Attorney GenetalHoar
I appointed to the vacant'seat on the
Supreme Bench. It would be political
suicide. •

rwl4'resident Grant being determin-
ed that his message shall not be pub-
lished before it has been read to Con-
gress, will not have it printed as is cus-
tomary, but will send it to that body
in manuscript. It is said that iL will
be very short_. . '

kirO'Dinovan'Rossa; a, Fenian lea-
der, nowin prison for treason, against
the English government, has just boon
eleeteds to Parliament from Tipperary
Ireland. It now remains to bo seen
whether he will be allowed to take
his seat in that body: -

le-The Philadelphia Post says that
petitions.are being prepared for gener-
al circulation, praying that the Senate
'and House of Representatives of Penn-
sylvania, at the next meeting of the
General Assembly,: will re-enact the
Ten Commandments. Such a bill will
be vetoed unless they are materially
amended. - - -

rm. Gen. Wm. H. Irwin, of Beaver
county, who was so shamefully. treat-
iyd;by ttui Legislature last winter, by
being sold out, after a...majorityof that
Cody *as pledged to his re-election, is
again !I:Candidate for State ,Treasurer,
-with very flattering prospects of siic-
ceeis.

Tin cost of the :Suez.' Canal, up to
June last was $55,000,000. The tolls
and charges fixed at present seem
amounting for an _ordinary sized .Indi-
aman to $2;300 in-gold, but the rates
will doubtless be lowered if they aro
found to be so high as, to prevent its
general use. The rates will be the
samo for vessels of all nations.

lier-Pere Hyacinthe the French Ca
tholic Priest, is regarded as a second
"Martin Luther. He still announces
himself a good Catholic, but will- not
submit to-at the dogmas of that
Church. Ho is an independent think-
er and says that church religion should
be free, and that as there is but one
goal to be reached all churches should
work in harmony.

•Dr. Worthington, ex-Speaker of the
Senate, and'at present Surveyorat the
Port, at Philadelphia, has been ap-
pointed Secretary to the Board 'of
Charity COMmissions, at a salary of
$3,000 per annum. The Commission-
ers-get nopay for their services; with
them it is a labor of love; and we hope
that their work will not be "love's la-
Jnir loft."

3ltts. GEN. G.4.ftqs, who by a recent
_decision of the Supreme Court owns
about one half of New Orleans, and is
said to be the richest woman in the
United States, is-in Washington. Sho
is pretty well advanced in years,, but
full of energy and pluck. Mrs. G.
complains of constant annoyance,from
the squatters on her property, and
threatens to suo many of themfor dam-
ages. It is a groat born to be rich.

Speakorship of the House
is now occupying the attention of the
'Members of the Legislature. Strang
and Johntion.are both confident of suc-
cess.' Reinachel, of Lancaster, is also
a candidate, but cannot show much
strength. He expects to come in on
tho "home stretch" (1 ej as a compro-
mise between Strang and Johnson.=
Webb of Bradford, who was mentioned
as a'candidate, declines it is said, in
favor. .ofStrang: ,

ItEsmmPriort of SPECIE PAYMENT.—
Thereis mnah talk:, in 'Washington
and in financial cities, about, the re-
suniiitiOn nfs `specie'payinent, 'and the
desired end may be "actiomplished in
about'a year from this time, and pos-
sibly sooner. It is well hnown thatsanumber Of our leading statesmen fav-
or as early a return to a specie basis
as possible. Senator Sumner`, Attor-
ney GenTeral Hciari and a number of
others. have" written their opinions of
it, and on the- 'assembling Of Congress,
a decided" step may he' taken in that
direction. Secretary _ lkintwell has
certainly handled theitational finan-
ces with consummate 'ability; and' 'We
may expect to learn his opinions in an
offioial shape in his report..
are entirely willing that the matter of
resumption should be left ,entirely in
his hands; for ho undoubtedly ander-stantislbe situation and condition of
'oar finances better• than any other
man in the country. Without ventur-

zing to express our 6pinion, we await
the developments the future may
bring to light.

San Domingo.
The love of acquisition, with the

American people, seems to hair() be-
come an epidemic. Mr. SOWaTtr IS pet
idea of annexatlon-seetni-CO havebeen'
caught up in the "tidal ve:ranCis
being carried along. at 'such !a' rapid
rate that if all the pet'schemes of some
of our statesmen are carried out, we
will soon be in posession of the Islands
of Cuba anciSan-D-Oniingo, as 'Well as
Canada and,'rioLdoubt; Mr. Seward,
in his visit to Mexico, has an eye ito
that country also. The annexation of
these, would probably increase our
wealth as well as our strength, and in
many other ways enurelo our benefit,
but have we not territory enough at,
ready, if it was populated and the land
improved, as in time it no doubt will
be.

But it was of San Domingo that we
started out more particularly to write
about, as it, is authoritatively stated
that negotiations are 130 W pending for
the purchase" and • annexation of that

The New York Tribune of last, Fri-
day, says, that it is probable that yes-
terday the U. S. steamer, Albany,
having on board Messrs. Cole, Bab-
cock, and other Commissioners, arriv-
ed at some port on the Island of San
Domingo, and - that the negotiations
tending to the annexation of the Is-
land or the occdpancy of the Bay of
Samana were begun. At least, as we
learn from trustWorthyauthority, that
was the plan of the Government as
laid down.

From other good authority we learn
that tho U. S. steamer Frolic, flagship
ofPort Admiral S. E. Stringllam, now
lying off Wall st. Ferry, which has
been reported under sealed orders for
Aspinwall, will sail in a day or
two tbr St. Domingo, having on board
Vice-Admiral D. D. Porter, U. B. N.,
and Gene. McCook and Burnside.

The entire Island can be purchased
for $2,000,000.• President Baez, it is
said, is ready to open negotiations as
soon as he is assurred that Congress
will make the necessary appropriation.
The people of San Domingo oppose
the dismemberment of the republic
.but favor annexation,•so it alone re•
mains for Congress to say whether or
not we Anil add San Dominic) to our
possessions.

Ova usually quiet neighbor of the
Guerrilla Organ, bursted., hie ifwenom-
ous" bag last week and- threw his bill
in every direction. Ito begins to see
himself as others see him, hired for a
price to try to destroy the Republican
party in the county, and it is no won-
der that he begins to feel dissatisfied
with himself and all mankind outside
of tho Guerrilla clan. He wants it un-
derstood distinctly that our assertion
that ho was removed by tho County
Commissioners as their counsel was
a lie, and asks us to say to our read•
era that he resigned, and that Mr.
Musser was appointed with his (Cre-
Leer's) entir e approbation. Well, we
give our readers Mr. Cromer's as-
sertion, hoping, for tho • credit of the
majority of the -Board, that his appro-
bation was not,' asked for or necessary
in the case. Ur. Cummins and Mr.
Wright were elected by .the Republi-
can party, by the party Mr. Cramer is
now trying to injure, and it was their
duty to remove Mr. Cremer and not
give him an opportunity to resign.—
We are not inclined to believe that Mr.
Cremer could have remained in office
under the majority of the Commis-
sioners—as party men they know their
duty and they know how to dispose of
guerrillas. Mr. Cremer resigned, that's
understood.

"Ws would respectfully whisper in Dad's
ear that the victors and not the vanquished
have the right to proposetorms, in such ea-
ses'.'—Guerrilla Organ.

"Such cases"—the nominationofRe•
publican candidates—the organization
of the party—loaders of the party—-
the control of the party—who shall
and who shall not be nominated, etc.,
etc. What impudence! Cromer and
his guerrilla clan, and the Democracy,
victors at the late election, claithing
the right to direct and control the or
gattization of the Republican party !

The vanquished, tho Republicans who
wore true to their party organization
and its nominees, must take back seats
hereafter and permit Mr. Cromer and
his clan, (after they, consult with the
Democracy,) to fix up the „Republican
party for another Democratic victory l
Yes, we think we hear every true par-
ty Republican answering Mr. Cromer
with—"treason must be punished."

THE METHODIST BOOK CONCERN.-
The Book Committee of this establish-
ment, after a careful investigaticin
lasting over two.weeks, hasarrived at
the following judgment inreference to
•the alleged losses and frauds connect.
ed with the business, to wit : First,
That the last exhibit of the agents is
a true and reliable statement of the
financial responsibility and soli-env
of the Book Concern. Second, That
though the agents have bought paper
and other materials through middle
men, yet the Concerir has not suffered
any serious loss by such mode,of.ma-
king ,purchases. Third, That there
bas been great mismanagement in the
bindery, and that serious losses have
occurred therein. Fourth, That the
general management of the business,
in all matters involving the credit and
integrity of the Book Concern, ie such
as to meet tho approval of the Commit-
tee, and command the confidence of
the community. The report is signed
by twelve members of the Committee.

AN IMPORTANT TEMPERANCE MOVE-
MENT.—An important movement a-
gainst the lice*: system, says the
Lancasto*telligenca.of,Saturday, is
now going on 0.104- the'Good Tem-
plan of this State. Petitionsare being
circulated by' them praying the Leg-
islature to pass a law giving the citi-
zens of each election district the right
to decide by ballot whether the sale
of intoxicating liquors shall be allowed
therein or not. If a majority of the
voters decide against the sale of liquors
in any district; then no license to sell
such liquors is to issue to any tavern,

I restaurant or other places therein.—
The Good Templars are a secret or-
ganization, now extended throughout
the State, with many lodges and a
membership which can exercise great
power when their efforts are concen-
trated, as they will be in this matter-
The Legislature will be flooded with
their petitions, and the passage of the
proposed law will be strongly urged
at the coming session. The lecturers
who are employed by •the organiza-
tion are engaged in making stirring
appeals in favor of the proposed en-
actment, which they regard as the
stepping-stone to the passage ofa gon-
er prohibitory liquor law.

SIIIP Canals are now- the order of
the day. France and Egypt have just
completed the Suez Canal connecting
the Meditiirranean with the Red Sea,
and furnishing a' ear cut. to Asia. Prof
Maury and Capt. Dent, have started a
theory that the Gulf Stream of the At-
lantic Ocean, and a corresponding
stream called Kiro Sumo, in the Pa-
cific, form a natural canal or open po-
lar sea connecting the two oceans,
which is navigable at all seasons.—
President Grant is reported to be
warmly in favor of a Ship Canal thro'•
the Isthmus ofDarien; orPanama, and
desires the accomplishment of this
great work during his Administration.
Besides this we have the Pacific Rail-
way, an accomplished fact, and the
prospect of an early connection of
France and Italy by the Mont Cencis
Tunnel. Truly the world moves.r
Even the hitherto dormant Asiatics
have caught the spirit of enterprise
and improvement.

• 1053-in the great Northern uprising
of 1854 against the Nebraska Iniquity,
it happened that John A. Gurley of
Cincinnati, Ohio, was made a Itepubli-*
can candidate for Congress. 'Now the
said Gurley was [or rather .had been]
a Universalist preaehor; so a Demo-
crat of the Methodist persuasion
thought ho. could make a point with a
good brother who inclined to Repub-
licanism, by pressing the odium!Iwo:o-
-gle= against the candidate aforesaid.
"Do you know," said ho, "brother Bin-
"glotub, that this man Gurley don't
"believe in any hell?" "Is it possi-
ble ?" was the horrified response; "well
"(after a pause for reflection), just
"send him to Washington for a couple
"of years, and ho will bo convinced
"that there is.a hell; or, if not, there
"will have to be ono • made—that
"there's no getting on without it."

SEIZURE OF TUE SPANISII GUNBOATS.
—A dispatch from New York statcB
that the Spanish Gunboats were seiz-
ed by order the U. S. Government on
Wednesday, and aro now in the cus-
tody of the United States authorities.
These boats were to be used against
Cuba. The Spanish Minister, at
Washington, is said to be very indig-
nant at the seizute, and some throats
are made that Spain will consider the
'action of the United States in the pre-
mises, a cause for war, but no real
danger is apprehended by our author-
ities. Still our government is prepar-
ing for such a possible Contingency—-
and if Spain declares war, or commits
any overt hostile act, the United
States will be ready for whatever
turns up.

TIIE SCIIOEPPE MURDER CAGE.-GOD.
Geary has refused to pardon Doctor
Scheoppe, of Carlisle, convicted of the
murder of Miss Stoinnicko by giving
her poison, and signed his death Iran.

rant, fixing the day of execution on
Wednesday, Dec. 22. Adam Titus,
another murderer under the sentence
of death, also in Cumberland county,
is to be executed on the same day.—
Dr. Sehoeppe maintains his innocence,
and a strong appeal was made by his
German friends, and by certain med•
ical societies, but all to no purpose.—
The Attorney-General, to whom the
papers asking for Scoeppe's pardon
were submitted, reported against the
application, and advised that the law
be left to take its course.

Three interesting fossils have re-
cently been found in the township of
Seymour, Canada. The first is ap-
parently a petrified human head,
which shows the tongue, eyeballs, and
muscles of the face, the head having
the reddish-brown appearance of an
ore of iron. Tho other relics are the
and leg of .a young girl, about ten
years old, and a section of meat from
the side of an ox, showing three ribs.

Two,brothers, named Chaffin, aro
on exhibition at Cincinnati. The old-
est, twenty-two years of ago 6§ feet
high,•weighs 230 pounds; the young-
est, twenty years old, is 27 inches
high, and weighs 25 pounds.

The Florida papers urge the plant-
ers to raise sugar and abandon cotton.
Sugar and fruit, they say, aro the nat-
ural product of tho State, and much
more profitable than cotton.

Jefferson Davis has accepted the
Presidency of the Carolina Insurance
Company of Memphis, and will here-
after reside in that city.

Coal and Iron—Virginia_and West
Virginia, I

The -iron deposits in Virginia and
Wait -Virginip,:are equal to, if not
more eaten-MVO- than; 'those Penn-
sylvania,:: 'Along &Ono of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio Railroad- are found
inexhaustible depoSits-Of. superior iron
ore. From Scranton, Va., to the
White Sulphur Springs .in West Vir=
ginia, a distance of, 100 miles, there
are very large quantities of valuable
iron ore. Also along the line of the
James_River. Canal,- west of Lynch.
burg, is found superior iron oro in
great abundarco. In fact the entire
Allegheny range;of Mountains in both
Virginia and West Virginia, extend.
ing 350 miles, from Maryland to Ten-
nessee, are filled -with iron ore in
quantity _and quality equal to the
most valuable deposits found in Penn-
sylvania, the largest quantities being
found east of the main Allegheny
range of Mountains, and west of the
Blue Ridge.

West of this vast area of iron ore
deposits is found the Appallaebian coal
field of West Virginia, which, in ex-
tent, is greater than the coal field .of
Pennsylvania. For the coal field of
West Virginia is estimated to contain
15,900 square miles, while that of
Pennsylvania is estimated to contain
12,050 square miles. The coal area of
of Great Britain is estimated to be 11,-
859 square miles.The Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
and the James River and Kanawha
Canal, [when completed to the Ohio
river] will pass through the very heart
and center of the coal and iron depos-
its of Virginia and West Virginia.--
These improvements will pass thro'
the New River Valley and the Great
Kanawha Valley to the Ohio River, a
distance of 200 miles, cutting at right
angles the most extensive deposits of
superior cannel, splint, and bitumin.
ous coal known in tlumvorld. Coal re-
markable for its superiority in gener-
ating steam, in smelting iron ore, and
in making gas, and unsurpassed as a
fuel.

Thus in Virginia and West Virginia,
and especially along the line of the
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad, and
the lino of the James River and Kana-
wha Canal aro to be found in great
abundance and of superior quality, two
great elements of a nation's wealth—-
coal and iron.

Not long since Mr. Gladstone, in a
speech delivered in the English Parli-
ament, said the commercial prosperity
of' Great Britain over all other coup•

trios was •attributable chiefly to her
coal deposits and their location near
iron ore—that coal and iron in close
proximity to each other constituted the
substratum ofEngland's commercialpros-
perity.

, The same may be said of Pennsyl-
vania. It is the development of the
coal and iron ofthat State that consti
tutes the basis of its wealth and 'power.
And what has been done in Pennsyl-
vania may be done in Virginia and
West Virginia, and even to a greater
degree. For the deposits of coal and
iron are more numerous and varied,
and more favorably located for a thor-
ough development by means of Virgin-
ia's central water line and railway uni-
ting the Great West with the Atlantic
41Cab011111.

Pennsylvania capitalists have al-
ready commenced investing in this coal
and iron region. In the past few
weeks Roister Clymer, W. Firmstone,
and others of Pennsylvania have
bought very large tracts of iron land
in Allegbany County, Va., near both
the canal and railroad.

The Story of a Family who Bought a
Farm in the West

On Friday morning there arrived
at. Detroit, from Wisconsin, a man
named Chas. TI. Turner. bound from his
bonne nearRochester, N. Y., who with
others, is as sadavictim of man's inhu-
man meanness as one might ever meet
with. Last spring, a widow named
Stingier, who resided about fifty miles
froin Rochester, N Y., was beset by a
neighbor who had just returned* from
Wisconsin, to bargain for forty acres
of land which ho had just purchased
ono hundred miles west of Milwaukee.
lle represented the land to bo fertile
and valuable, on the line of a railroad
and near a large village, and that a
nice farm-house was situated on the
estate.
The widow owned a fine dwelling and
an acre of ground, and so much and so
well did the neighborsdepict the value
of his own property, its location, etc.,
that the widow, who is also the moth-
er of two young daughters, was induc-
ed to give her land and dwelling and
three hundred dollars in addition for
the forty acre farm in Wisconsin. She
had about two hundred dollars left,
and determined to move to her new
home. Turner, who is a single man,
resided near by, and he was induced to
come West with the widoW to attend
the farm as a hired man. The' party
and their goods eventually reached
their destination, and they found what
others in their place had often found
before, that the speculator was a base
and scheming villain. The land was
miles from any town, part of it water
and the rest shore andsand-banks, with
no house upon it—in fact, the location
itself was not found until nearly all
the widow's means wore exhausted,
stopping at a village some twelve miles
away. The climate did not agree
with the party, every one soon fell
sick, and while in this state the funds
were exhausted and all were removed
to the county poor-house. After two
months of suffering, TUrner felt able
to boar the journey, and his expenses
wore paid to Detroit. The widow and
herchildren, worth, five or six months
ago, at letust $3,000, are today inmates
of that county poor-house, alt sick, and
the woman nearly dyingfrom the man-
ifold troubles which hem her in.

The above was gleaned from Turner
while be was waiting for the ferry-
boat. Ho had just seventy cents in
his pocket, was looking more like a
corpse than a living human being,
and expected to walk every mile of
the way from Windsor to Rochester.
His story was here told to some kind
hearted sailors and idlers, and the man
was detained until a collection could
be taken up, when ho was presented
with some five dollars, crying like a
child as the money was placed in his
band and telling proudly, through his
tears and sobs, that ho had never ac-
cepted the hand of charity before.
There is no doubt that the story is
true.

Boston has tho oldest.chinie of hells
in the country.

. HURRYGRAPHS.
Boston,prides,herSelf on having the

champion bank robbers.
Travelling thieveis now go by the

naive of New York-:politicians.
Liquor "freefromfusil oil" is offered

for"salb in New York city.
What the Northern boys call "shin.

ney" is "bandy" in the South.
An elephant was sold at auction in

Cincinnati, the other day, for $1,275.
Detroit claims the tallest -chininey

in the country. ittook 155,000 bricks
to build it.

When a man gets d4•uuk_ in Janes-
ville, Wisconsin; they say he has "mis-
sed his demeanor."

Angelina Honeysuckle Thistledown
is a beautiful young lady of Providence,
R. I.

A man who saw Major Andro ex-
ecuted is mill Hying in ganoyer, Book
county, Wisconsin.

Northern Michigan had tiventpone
inebes.of snow in the first storm' -Of
the presont•season. -

A firm in Easton, Ct., is manulac-
urine pails, tubs, and wash bowls
rom paper.

One hundred years ago it took six
months to fix quicksilver to glass—-
now forty minutes.

London has ninety Catholic church.
es. There were but thirteen at the
beginning of this century.

A citizen of Norfolk, iVa., proposes
to plant the streets of that city in pea
nuts to pay off the debt.

A jar of old Spanish coins, evidently
buried for nearly a hundred years past
has been found at Newburg, N. Y.

The freedmen's schools in Tennes-
see have eightl, two teachers and 15,-
000 pupils. Twenty-seven of the
teachers are colored.

Oskaloosa (La.) has a lazy club,
which fines its members a dollar for
speaking to a man on the street with-
out leaning against a wall.

The body servant of Washington
having become partially extinct, the
cook of I,afitte, the pirate, turns up in
New Orleans, aged 118.

Victor Hugo asks,a guinea for the
poor every time he writes his auto.
graph for strangers. Victor generally
regards himself as a poor man.

A Chicago clergyman preached a
sermon Thanksgiving day from the
text "Net a mean city." Of course,
he didn't mean Chicago."

Saco, Maine, is tired of being a city,
and ono day last week voted, 840 to 8
to petition the Legislature to allow i
to return to the town form of govern
MEM

There,harc_been.gales,on Lake On-
tario,- MAI'sereial.Wt mks recently;; A
single number of a'. Ciomonati piper
records the sinking of two steamers
and a barge, and the wreck of three
more steamers, by gales on the Ohio
and Mississippi.

NEW.I,IDVERTISEMkNTS.

_A_UDITOR'S NOTICE.
The undersigned • editor appointed by the Court

Com anon Pleas of Ile tingdon county, to report distri-
bution of the fund in he hands o D. lt. I'. Neely,;Esq..
Sheriff ofsaid Calmly, arising from the sale of real estate
of George Rudy, hereby gives notice toall persons inter-
ested, that he m ill attend at Dm ogle. of Woods 8 WII.
1110114011. in liuntinaden, on TUESDAY, the 2141 day of
DIXEMBER, 18,9, at tun o'clock, a. m.. for the purpose
of making said distributing, when and where all persons
having claim!, against said fund, arc required to present

the same or ho debarred from coming intfor any attire of
said fond. .

ESE 3
W. Mel{ wiLLlAmsrng,

Auditor

TO HIE WORKING GLASS.— -

We are now prepared to famish all closers with
constant employment athome, the whole of time or fur
the spore moments. Business new, light and profitubie.
Pereons'ef either sax easily tornfrorti CO mote to 5 dol-
lars per evening,aud n proportional sutra by devoting
their whole time to tho business. Boys and girl. earn
nearlyke math as men. That all who' see Ole-notice
amp send thel raddress, :and test the bottoms, • we make
this unp aratleled offer: To snob us ore not well satisfied
we will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full
particulars, a valuable sample, which :will do:to tom-
ntence work on, nod a copy of "The People's titer.ery
Companion"— one of the largest end best family newela•
papers published-0 11 mint free by moil. Bender if you
want permanent, prufitable work, address E. C. ALLEN

CO., Auguste, 51M:ie. Bec.l, 3m.

LORILLARD'S
"EUREK A"
83IONISO TOItACCO
in which orders for Ile

114an excellent article of granule.
tell Virginia ;wherever Introduced
it Is unlrernally tirnirid. It Is
put up It handsotno muslin bags,
erehaum Pipue are dolly packed.

LORILLARD'S classed by all who constima-it as
"Yacht Club" .11;;:c"aticlaile.*:r".trom„:11: of

SMOKING TOBACCO. anti-nervous in Its effects, as the
Nicotine has been extraeted ; it leaves no disagreeable
tasteafter smoking; it is very mild, light in color and in
weight, hence_ono pound will last ns longas 3 of ordin-

ary tobacco.' In Ibis brand we also husk 'Orders every
day for first Slags lffeerchatim Pipes. "'Try it end con-
vince yourselves it is all it claims to be, "The Finest of
All."

LORILLARD'S This brand of Fine Cut chou lug

cENTu R v tobacco has no equal or superior
airmhere. It Is without doubt

CHEWING TOBACCO.' the best diming to Woe° in tho
country.

LORILLARD'S have now been in general 13/le in
S UFF S the United States ocer 110 years

,krid. stillacknowledged °the best,'
wherever need.

doom not hare these article for
ern; theyare sold by resinctablediere.
-warded on application.

P. LORILLARD, New York.

Ifyour sterolicoper d
role, mit him toget the
jobbers almost every w:

Circularof prices fir

OEM

READING -RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT,

MONDAY, NOVEMDEA 22, 1860.

1RIFT TRUNK LINK FROM TUE
01 North and North.West for rHILADELPHIA, NEW

YORK, ERMAN% POTISTILLE, TAStAnOA, AMMAN)), SIIAM061:(
LEBANON, ALLENTOWN, FARMS, EPHRATA, LIM, LAMA.
TEE, COLUMBIA, A., Ac,

Trains leave llarrisburg for New York, as follows:
At 2 30, 5 35 and 8,10 A. 3L. and at 12 20. noon, 2,55, 11

p. m., connecting ellh 81111ilar trains on therennaylvania
and arrivingat New York at 10,15,a. M., and 12,05,

5.35 N m., 22,20 noon trains without cksoge.
Lour° Harrisburg fur Heading, Pottsville, Tamaqua.

Minersville, Ashland, Shamokin, Pine Grove, Allentown,
and Philadelphiaat 8 10 A. 01., and 2 65 and 4 10 P. M.,
stopping atLebancn awl m incipal way stations; the 410p. tn. train waking connections !or Philadelphia Potts-
ville and Columbia only. For Pottsville, Schuylkill /Iw
mat and Auburn, via Schuy :kill and SumszehannaIt. It,leave Harrisbarg at 3 40 P M.

Returning, loan, Nary-Yong at 0 A. M., 12.00 noon, and5.00 and BM P. ss., Philadelphiaat 8.15 A.M.. and 3.30 P517 Sleeping care accompany the 9.00,n in and 5.00 and8.00 p m trains from New York without chango.Way Passenger train leaves Philadelphia tic 7 30 A. Y.
connecting with similar train on East Pmmn. Railroad,
returningfrom Reading at 13.35 p m stopping at all Ma-
tions.

Lean Pottuviltoat 5,40 and 0,30 a m., and 3,05 p. m
Herndon at 930 n no, Shamokin at b 40 nod 10,49 a en.
Ashland 7 05 a ru. and 12,30 noon, Tamaqua at8 33 a m,
and 2,20 P.21 for fleiladephia and New York.Leaea Pottsville, via. Schuy lkillnod Susquehanna Rail-
road at 8 15a. ea. for Ilarrieburg, and 1130 A. 31, for
Finn Grovo and Tremont:

An Accommodation Pannenger Train leaven Poltenille
at 5,40 a an, prises Reading at 7,30 a en, arriving at Phil,
ndelphia at 10,20 a tu,roturning, leaves Philadelphia at
4,45 P.31

Pottetowrt Accommodation Train: Loaves Pottstown
6,25 A. en., returninghaven Philadelphian.% 4,3.0 p.

Columbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at 7 15 A
SI., and 6.15 I'. 31., for .Uphrata, LW; Lancaster, Col-
usubia, Ac.

PerWomen Railroad trains leave Pealumen Junction
at9.00 a m 3.10 mid 5,L11 p m returning:Waco Schupak&
"dile at 6,10, 8,12 a in, and 15,441100110 connecting with
similar trains on Reading Railroad.

Colobrookdalorailre.M.Ttalus lease Pottatourn at 9-45
a no, unit6,20 p uo, returning, leave Poyertown at 7,25 a
m, and 11,50 noon, coutmeting with similar trains on
Reading railroad.

Chester Valley railroad ludas Woo Bridgeport at 8,30
a m, 2,05 and 5,02 p tu;seturtolog, least) Lam:angina-1i
at 6,30 a in, 12,45and 5,15 p 01, counseling with trains on
Reading railroad. •

On Sundays, kayo Now York at 5, 8 00 p m,
Oda, 8 a noand 315 P.31., the 8 a on train running only
to ltoadiug; Potts%Jlo 8 A. 51., Hard hurg,s 20 a no, and
4 10 and 4 45 p m, and Reading 1285, midnight7 15a. 121
for Ilarrisburg,und7 95 a. on., and 6,17 p M. COI New Yost,
and at 9,40 a. ni.'and 4.25 p.m. for Philadelphia,

CoMIOTATJON,3.III.NAGE, SEASON, SCHOOL, and EXFORIoN
TIMM'S toand from all points at reduced rates.

Bag4age checked through: 100pounds Baggage allowed
each Passenger.

U. A. 111COLL6,Zup,rintende.ttiItvnetiug, N9v 22, 1 0,. 9

PRESENTS
EVERY DAY !

POE EVERY PURCHASE

Q 3 40301442"rligiii

YOU HAVE A CHANCE

For a Ilandsoine Pretent

THE BED FRONT GROCERY

CO

T 0. TIIII

RED FRONT

GROCERY

-1E1C:03E1. 'TIMM 1313061111

SYRUPS, CRACKERS,

MOLASSES, , CONFECTIONERY,

SUGARS, QUEENSWARE,

COFFEES, GLASSWARE,

TEAS, STONEWAEE,

SPICES, CEDAR WARE,

SOAPS, WILLOW-WARE,

CHEESE, FLOUR & FEED,

TOBACCO AND SWABS,

DRIED AND CANNED FRUIT,

APPLES AND POTATOES,

MEAT,

&C., &C., &C., &C., &C., &C,„

CHEAP.

TOWN LOTS FOR SALE
IN WEST HUNTINGDON -

Boy Lots front Dist hands at

$2OO
Turcimerrs desiring to build can have very liberate

terms na top.tynilitel. Now is the tinnoto invest. Ap.
ply toSttfj It. ALLISON MILLER.

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Ihinjumin Johnson,

uudorsigned Auditor appointed by the CeurttoCOMMUU Ple.ts of Huntingdon county to iletermine ex-ceptions to the necalint of Caleb Guyer, Committee of
Illeniaofn Johnson, a lunatic, oil report distribution,
hereby gives notice thOt he will attend to the duties of
hisappointment at "is &lice in Huntingdon, on WED-
NESDAY. tho 15th day ofDECEllltElitlB63,nt 10o'clockA. Alt, when and where all ,pi :sous interested are)re•
quiral to.pre.ent their clams ur Jo debarred front ibity
lug in cura share o t the fund.

/212131

H. ALLEN LOVELL,;
Auditor

D lINISTEATOR'S' NOTICE.'
[g.tat. or David Peterson, geed.] '

Lettala of administration, upon the edtqt. ' of DorM
rote..., Into of :Alit lry toanshin, Iluntingdon county,
&cols.', having been gt.mtelltu the undersigned, nil per•
Colts indebtrli to the ostato will,maks /numdinto pap
ment, and‘thpao boring claims trill present them for set.,
tlrmettt.

12=122

III:S.1.011N nAvis,
Aughwick Hon Undo.co.,

.lintS R. VETIMSON,

.Burnt CeOipr, Fulton
Admiuktlatose.

MILNWOOD ACADEMY;
A

Literary,'Scieitilic,.Classical' Istifat
MALE AND rEMALE

This Tnslitution iu located at Shade Gap, .11untingdon
County, ru, on the Mail rout., between Chstubensburg
and the MouttfUttlon Station ott the Penney!Yenta 'ft:W-
rong% heing thirty tniles-front the former. and lieventedn•
from the hatter. Thera lo n regular )in.of Stoora bettieeta
these places and Shade dap.

!the 6ituation is ono of the moat beautiful and healthy.
in the State; people moral and, religious; and • Churches
convenient. The comae of study is thoroughnod eaten--
sive. including ull the branches usually taught in our
Academies and Colleges.

t 11- i- =I
B onrd end Tuition, per year,sls.oo ; Ancient and nod-

ern Gwguagee , fnetrianetital Nude and other Ornamen-
tal Branch., extra. , ,

MI/IWO&SOILS and .11.131.1ud :VAtaro, neared 'at re.
duced prices. Nzrt term opeue JANUARY oth,

For particulArri, atlrose,- 1..11. 11tt101.2-, A. B.
Nor. 25, Cs, tf. --ShAdei Bop, Ifutithiplou 'eh., Po.

From $5,00 to._ $150,00 a set

LADIF,s! AIIa GENTS'

&:)0L),
Notions, Ladies' Zephyrs,

Hoods,' Zuphyrs . and Yarns 0.C.,a1l
kinds, heavy Fine Black Beaver Cloth
, for, .Ladius'e,Sitequesit shawls, dquble
and' 'sin'glo,'Coiiets; Boulevird SkertS,
Dress Goods,; "Domestic .Goods, Hats
and Caps, -.

GROCERIES, • PROVISIONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW MOM QDDENSWARE,

TODAGedAND SUOMI& GUM OVER' §IIOES, and a
thousandand ono otherthings, all cheaper thnn any oth-
er house in Mu

At ZEIGLEW,§,
VIM:.ITNGDON; PS

Latest Arrival- of -Gent's.' Goods.
- H;--Roßtarocrv,„:=._

NIERGEtANT:TAILOR
Qde reniove.lto. the room over john Bare fiCo'citatk

(Old Broad Top Corner.) ohere he is 'prepared to:flo alt
Muds of work in Me lac ofbueirmer. lie Ints .14,0 cel.v%
cd a fell llorf.of

CLOTHS, z-

YESTINGS,
CASSIbIFrR_

CORDUROYS, &c,.
Thenktiii for past patronage be solfcite %continuance,

of the same.' The attontion of the publie is called to hie,
stock ofclothe,'which he Is preparcd•to makeup to,
order in fasionable, durable andirorkfeenlike manner,Please give mea call.

Merchantaloz.
fluntingdon, Pa., April 7th,1862..

mJOB FRIZITING`wA
MATT.x ExEcIITIA

The "Globe" JO' Office.
TIMES .

From the kiln of Oco. Taylor, Marklesburg, prov-
en y chemical analyst. to be Qt the best, quo,lity, con-
atantly kept and for sale inany quantity;at the depot of
the Huntingdon and Broad Top Railroad. •

to-Apply to Henry Mater, Proprietor Of- the "Broad
Top (louse." ' . . - lutte3o-tf

11DLIUSINESS MEN, TAKE NOTICE!
u• you oaut your cord neatly printed ,on enrol

epee, cell et •
LLB W.'S' BOOK 4.\?? Btd./10.X.VACI'VRE,

Valuable Fatms' Fors Saie:
BY virtueof an order of the Orphans',

Court of Blair county direcled to the undersignedadministrators, there Hilt bo offered for sale at the CourtHouse inIfullidalsburg, ..• -~

On Wedneedny, December 8th,,1.869,..„..

All the real estate of John Wort; Into of entherine tp.,Blair county, deed., comilating of TIMliti YAWAWA:FARMS, to wit:

FARM NO. 1.
A splendid tract of land (formerly OW1:1011. by {VatterGraham, Esq.) beautifully located on the Ilnntingdon•

and Indiana turnpike. withinone and a halfWO tullesOf the Penna. canal, in Canoe Valley, Blair county, oneOf the bastlgrain growing walleye Inthe State. Thisfarmcontains 300 ACRES of the beat limestone land, perfectlyClear, arid, in a high elate of cultivation. The Buildingsconsist of a largo :Hamden and other. dwelling
houses, a large bank Mom a grist mill with (water pow-
er) and alt new:red:try outbuildings far, the farm.

An unfailing'Beam of pure water flows through tbe•
tract, and the house la suppliedby a fountainpump with.good storing ,ssater. , thereare two goodapple OrellArd•en the premises. There arc four churches ,within. ono'
and a lati( mile a. and rho, post. tall. at ,Tellow,Springte
and school house nithin one-half mile rt the progeny.Taken ulteg..thkr, this is und.of tied best ideated farms inBlair county. • . • • , - • .:•,

FARM NO.• rSituate on Clover cre k, in Womlberry township, Blaircounty, O and half (II,4)mitre east of the Lawn i*IM
Willimnsburg, containing 14u ACIt lf.lof good limestonoland ingood tanning older., Ott this him is erected a.good atone Duelling Dome. a aloe spring houar, a bankbarn, n earrings house and corn cribs, and all the maces-nary outbuildings. Anuncommonly fine spring of lime-.steno muter Is near the house. and beautifully enclosedpith wall ofcut stone. There is on this tract en excellent apple orchard in good bearing condition. fkbOolwsod churches convenient.

FARM NO. 3.
Situate on the Juniatariverone mile east of Ithilidays.

burg, Pa.. containing about 180 ACRES, on which iserected a brick Dwelling Homo and thank barn, together a
with all the necessary outbuildinge. Part of this FarmIs a rich alluvial Boil; the other part good limestone.—both in good sfato of cultivation. On this farm to also ,ftgood apple orchard. Its proximity to the thriving townof Hollidaysburg makes this a very desirable location. y

TER31.5.--One-third of the purchase money tobe paid
on confirmation of the fade, the other two thirds in two?quill annual payments is ith interest, to be secured 07the bond andmut. gng,. of the purchaser. • - -

Further InformationLan be obtained by addressing
.1211. ISDPP,

CLAM;
Administrators.

nolo3tYellow Springs P. 0., Blair co., Po

MILL FOR SALE.
•TICE subscriber offers his new: Grist

Milland Still Rouse, situated In west township.Said Mill Is situated in the heart of Shaier's CreekValley; good grain Country; has a gOod custom; and la-
within SIX nibs of the Penna. railroad.

For further particulars %rite or cob'
ItENRY MEITNER, -

.22 Neff Mills, heat. Lo., Pa. ,

FOlt SALE ()HEAP. - •, .

A GOOD NEW STEAM ENGINE,.
• 18 horse power. .

..

Furparticulars tidiness J. W. DICKERSON or
E. E. KERR,.Bedford, Deana,EITZEIS

17.120

AunITOrt'S NOTICE.
Estate of Nicholas Miller,

The undo reigned, appointed Auditor by the Court of
Common Elena of Huntingdon County, to distribute the
fond in the Ingnilit of the Sheriff, arising. from the solo of
the real estate f Nicholas Miller. lomoby givea notice
that ho will Aglow' to the duties of hie appointment at
his ollico in Huntingdon. on TIIVIIoDAY. tire Nth day
DECEMBER, -1869. at *Odell tigue red place all persona
Interested are reopilred topresent their claims or be de-
barred (roils coining iti.fer wilier° of the 'Hind.

K. ALLE:g LOVELZ.,
Auditor.


